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Observations on the Occurrence of Potential Twins
in Early Cleavage· in (Brachydanio rerio) Zebra Fish
HOY W• .JONES, Oklaboma A.. " JL College, Stillwater, Oklahoma

WhUe studying the early embryos ot Bracll,,"ttio reno we have observed
on tour dltterent occl181ons the organisation ot the cella ot the early
blastula into two clusters Instead ot the normal one. On each occasIon
the tendency toward the tormatlon ot twin blastulae was observed to occur
in se\"eral embryos. Some of these were laolated each time for turther
study. In no case were twin embryonic shields ever observed to be formed.
In tact, we have nevtr observed twin embryos or embryonic shields &mone
the thousands ot Danlo embryos we have studied. In view of the fact that
during the last seven years we have tested the eftects ot a hundred odd
ehemlcals, many of which produce a variety of other abnormalities, the
absence of twins seems significant.

The particular event which has been observed Is the separation ot the
('ells formed during early cleavage Into two clusters or groups. Mr. Bert
mumenkrllDtz, one of our graduate stUdents. first observed this condltlon
in tour embryos amongst some 600 being studied. The embryos were in the
16-32 cell stage. They were laolated and allowed to develop. Each produced
It normal fish.

When first observed, the cell clusters were not In contact but were
about % of the way apart on each side of the yolk-(blackboard sketch.)
As development progressed, the expansion of the cell masses brought them
into contact with each other. Figure #1 A. By the time the embryonic
masses had covered the upper half of the yolk, they had fused so that it
was Impossible to distinguish them. In each case. a single normal embryo
tle\·eloped. Figure #1 B.

'Figure 1.

Mr. Blwnenkrantz on another occasion observed that about~
fit the embryos (1000 plus) showed f118ing of the twin masses, similar to the
tirst figure. This same condition has been observed by the author In two
other Instances.

The suggestlon Is made that the first two cells formed were completely
separated by the forces producing their cleavage. Each daughter cell ItT
division produced a cell cluster about Itself. If it were possible for each
dl1Ster to develop far enough· to undergo organisation, then twin embryoe
might be formed.

It would seem that the occurrence ot the twin blastulae indicate..
perhaps, the manner of formation of twins in other flab. Wh7 twinning
does not occur In the Danlo Is unknown.

No explllDaUon .. offered as to wbat environmeDtal coDdltlou ma7 brtq
about thts phenomenOll.'
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